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CEB opens regional office in Korea
November 8, 2016 – The Philippines’ leading carrier, Cebu Pacific (PSE: CEB) opens today its regional office
in Korea at 7th floor, Section B, Sesomunro 106, Jung-Gu, Seoul, Korea as part of its regional promotion
and expansion.
CEB's Korea branch office will provide tickets sales, reservations services and customer support. It will aid
in boosting the airline's promotion and marketing strategies in Korea.
“CEB continuously looks for opportunities to expand services and target markets in the most convenient
way. With the opening of CEB’s Korea branch office, we make ticket purchase and reservations more
accessible to travelers while cultivating Cebu Pacific's operations in the region. We remain committed to
offering the most affordable air fares between the Philippines and Korea, and to contributing to the trade
and tourism agendas of the communities we cater to,” said Michael Szucs, CEB Chief Executive Adviser.
Currently, CEB operates daily to and from Incheon-Manila/Kalibo/Cebu, and twice weekly to and from
Busan-Manila utilizing 180-seater Airbus A320 aircraft. The A320 is a proven and reliable aircraft with low
operating costs, which means lower fares for our customers.
CEB flew over 250,000 passengers between the Philippines and Korea from January and September 2016.
Passengers from Korea can use CEB’s extensive network to visit the Philippines’ popular domestic
destinations such as Boracay, Coron, Davao and Puerto Princesa via easy flight connections through
Manila.
CEB currently offers flights to a total of 36 domestic and 30 international destinations, operating an
extensive network across Asia, Australia, the Middle East, and USA. Its 57-strong fleet is comprised of six
Airbus A319, 36 Airbus A320, six Airbus A330, eight ATR 72-500, and one ATR 72-600 aircraft. Between
2016 and 2021, CEB expects delivery of 32 Airbus A321neo, two Airbus A330, and 15 ATR 72-600 aircraft.
For bookings and inquiries, guests can visit www.cebupacificair.com or call the reservation hotlines
(+632)7020-888 or (+6332)230-8888. The latest seat sales can be found on CEB’s official Twitter
(@CebuPacificAir) and Facebook pages.
Guests may also download the Cebu Pacific official mobile app on the App Store and Google Play.

About Cebu Air Inc. (PSE: CEB)
Cebu Air Inc. is the largest carrier in the Philippine air transportation industry, offering its low-cost services
to more destinations and routes with higher flight frequency within the Philippines than any other airline.

